Group 2 News
Term 4 is continuing to be a busy and fun-filled term for Group 2! Since the release of our last newsletter, a
handful of highlights in Group 2 have included:





Feeding our appetite of scientific curiosities of floating and sinking with Margaret, a Science
Education advisor from New Zealand
Transition and welcoming transitioners Emily A, Willow and Zadie into our group
Going on an excursion/ adventure to The Sydney Opera House to watch a show called A Sonatina
Practising for and performing in Kinma’s Violin Concert

Science- I notice… I think… I wonder…
In Weeks 4 and 5, a special visitor Margaret graced us with her presence at Kinma. Margaret and Group 2
explored and challenged our concepts of floating and sinking. We actively experimented with a range of
materials to test its floating capacities (or lack thereof) including different types of wood, different types of
rock, different types of dice, inflated, deflated and water-filled balloons and peeled and unpeeled bananas
and lemons. We also designed plasticine structures that float and were able to hold the weight of a marble
(or many marbles). Furthermore, Group 2 closely observed three mystery ingredients using our five senses.
We then combined Mystery ingredient #1 currents into Mystery ingredient #2 tap water and separately into
Mystery ingredient #3 soda water. We noticed, thought and wondered how and why currents behave
differently when placed in different liquids. Group 2 thank Margaret for sharing her love of science with us!
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Transition- Welcome to Group 2!
Kinma is partway through Transition and Group 2 specifically welcomes Emily A, Willow and Zadie into
our space! We have shared many Group 2 insights, experiences and perspectives with them and have truly
appreciated their warmth and presence into our group. Check out our collaborative mural art and sand city
construction! We look forward to getting to know and spending more time with Emily A, Willow and Zadie
in our Transition sessions.
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A Sonatina Excursion
Once upon a time (last Thursday the 17th of November), Group 2 went on an excursion to The Sydney Opera
House and we discovered many unique and creative things on our adventure! We went to watch a play titled
A Sonatina, which was performed by Denmark’s Teatret Gruppe 38. This trio of storytellers and musicians
(and comedians) retold the classic story of Little Red Riding Hood. However, the creative twist was that the
characters were played by an egg (Red Riding Hood), a live hen (Red Riding Hood’s mother), a potato
(Gran), a potato masher (the Wolf) and a felt hat (the Hunter). The stage was a converted junkyard truck,
which had curious compartments to house each character. It was a unique, hilarious and entertaining show!
Thank you kindly to Claire and Holly for accompanying us on our excursion! Group 2 reflected on this
experience in one of our Storybox sessions by writing acrostic poem reviews.
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Kinma’s Violin Concert: Sweet music to our ears!
On Friday the 18th of November Kinma hosted our very own Violin Concert. Many of the musicians who
performed included kids from Group 2. The audience was captivated and entertained by Kinma’s sweet
violin harmonies (and dance moves)! Many thanks to Holly for sharing her passion and love of music with
us!

We look forward to sharing with you more of our adventures and discoveries as they unfold this term.
We can’t believe that there are only three more weeks to go until the end of the year!
Lots of love from,
Group 2, Tristan, Kimberley and Aimelyn.
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Kinma Board

Snack Attack has been a part of Kinma for a very long time...and how wonderful for the children to have
their parents come in and fill the air with a good home-cooked meal. There have been some amazing
foods and traditional goodies that parents have become loved and famous for.
There are 73 children in the Primary and 26 in Preschool, approx. 10 adults on Wednesdays.
We have 21 gluten-free, 17 dairy-free children, and 12 vegetarians. If your child is any or all of these 3,
please let me know.
Usually we have 2-3 parents that come in on a Wednesday and one makes the Main and the other
Dessert...or you do it all together on the day. It is a great way to meet and get to know the parents of
Kinma and spend the day with the children.
Like everything at Kinma it is a very relaxed easy day. There are not many rules, all we ask is for it not to
be too junky and offer vegetarian, dairy-free and gluten-free options.
The kids really enjoy Snack attack, and it's great when we can make Snack Attack happen every week.
Below are the dates for Term 4 Snack Attack.

PLEASE REMEMBER – We do not use nuts or nut products anywhere at Kinma.

Nov 30
Dec 7
Dec 14

Preschool

If you have any questions or want to contribute
please email me at hayleyjl@tpg.com.au
or call 0435 145 486.
Thanks,
Hayley Lewis (Turiee’s mum)
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Some examples of successful meals have
included Chicken wings/ drumsticks and
salad, tacos, nachos, pasta dishes, pizza,
sushi, quiche, fruit and yoghurt, baked
apples with cream/yoghurt, natural ice
blocks… and much more.
All expenses for ingredients are
reimbursable.

Extras
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